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Dear Mosaic Family, 
 
Years from now when we look back at COVID-19, we’ll be able to point to many specific 
moments where God used the coronavirus to move hearts and change lives. For many of 
our clients, this will be the time in history where they recognize that God used a 
change of plans to save the life of their child.  
 
Despite increased concerns about cleanliness and leaving their homes, women facing 
unplanned pregnancies are still in crisis mode. Abortion clinics have been deemed essential. 
It's vital that these precious women and their unborn babies don't get lost in the 
chaos of COVID-19! They need to know we're here for them with free virtual and in-person 
appointments, safe ultrasounds, and a loving and confidential voice. Most of all, they need to 
know they're carrying a life! 
 

The Miracle... 

 
Adrienne* came to Mosaic fully intent on having an abortion. She and her husband agreed 
they couldn’t afford to have more children and he was particularly adamant that they would 
get the procedure, despite everything going on. But God had other plans.  
 
Before their ultrasound, Adrienne’s husband had a dream that she was having twins. He 
didn’t think much of it—until Adrienne came home with photos from her ultrasound that 
showed pictures of two babies! This, they believed, was a sign from God.  
 
Adrienne had older children, but she’d never seen an ultrasound and was stunned by the 
movement and development of her babies. She became less inclined toward abortion and 
began to discuss other options with her husband and Advocate Counselor. She and her 
husband came back to Mosaic Virginia for a follow up ultrasound so they could see 
the babies together. That day, they made a decision for Life.  
 



Thank You! 

 
We know this is a difficult time for everyone and we wanted you to know how grateful we are 
for your partnership and love for our moms at Mosaic Virginia! This community has showed 
up in big ways for the unborn during COVID-19--through diaper drives, financial gifts, and 
loads of prayer. We appreciate all of you and we are in this together for Life! 

 

 

Free Virtual Presentation:  
Healthy Boundaries 

 

 

 
Join Mosaic Virginia for a 
virtual presentation about the 
aspects of healthy 
relationship, why we set 
boundaries, and how to 
maintain them.  
 

THIS Monday! April 
27th at 7:30PM. Seats 
are limited.  
 
How can a casual sexual 
lifestyle weaken your ability 
to emotionally bond? This 
presentation explores the neuro-science behind the brain and relationships, including how to 
set boundaries and how to heal from a past casual sexual lifestyle. 
 
This presentation is free and your participation is confidential. Your name or face will not be 

shared. Audience is mature teen and older. 
Taught by Mosaic Virginia Education Director, Janine Olkowski. Email jolkowski@mosaic-

virginia.org with any questions. 

 

 

 

 

  

 
 

Yes, I Want to Learn about Healthy Boundaries  

  

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001y3syjvpdYKVU8DeV6BB4ymggzxuL8_l2vtRZ9Ob3JWEwbPY_hCPtVlAhj1wW1VXSo_EQ3vK6bGkVRZn8gTjFOJ-9MMrnVFJgJ7W2gGK7gUH-sRDAem8RvzN0SFqFKCnHt4EOfbVdGZJDJW5MKYvJoG6XyP8tZmq04DPS1sSKYF2jZm316tdQPPZqjO9fwGWII3zaY7VCMSc=&c=SNm_cJApzPTX34hLkl3LLBtTswZrj76r7yeZjnH9afrB5YPSmY3F2g==&ch=Q-F7-NnD9iBVwfrK2MzjRu3eR99b6MjLzEg-3W2k6-r8e178-xhEkA==
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Ready. Set. Socialize. 
 

 

 
The Mosaic Miles for Life 5K has 
officially been postponed to 
Saturday, August 22nd!  
 
Begin building your team now 
and come join us to make miles 
for Life and enjoy a little 
socialization after all of this is 
over!  
 
Registration is open through 
our link. If you have questions 
about your previous registration, 
please reach out to our office by 

calling (703) 729-1124.  

 

 

 

 

  

 
 

View 5K Page  

  

 

 

Mother's Day Shout-Out 
 

 

Perhaps your mom wasn't considering abortion, but she chose Life in the midst of difficult 
circumstances. She's one of your heroes and we want to honor her! Share a story about 
your mom by using the hashtag #MosaicMothersDay or by replying to this email. We'll share 
our top three on Mosaic Virginia's Facebook page for Mother's Day! 
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